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stimulus to broader design thinking in
SYSTEMS BUILDING FOR SCHOOLS
Systems Building : Multi-Discipl ined structural components which
integrate several functions. This concept for building has great potential
for solving the problems facing our nation's schools.
No material answers these problems as well as concrete -
inherently fire proof, with built -in acoustic insulation and low
maintenance costs -ideal for the development of total
environmental answers for education.
This combination of systems building and concrete opens up
new design opportunities for structures that are both aesthetically and
environmentally sound. We've sketched out this idea to show
you concrete's flexibility with precast units.
Do you have a problem in school design? Systems building
in concrete may hold the answer for you. We at PCA will be glad to
help you through technical literature, and our nationwide staff
of architects, engineers, and specialists. Call the PCA office
nearest you or write for additional information .
ffiffi] PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATIONSuite 705-5301 Central N.E., Albuquer q ue . N .M. 87108I I An organization of cement manufacturers to improve and
extend the uses of portland cement and concrete.
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® •
AGP Stone
•
in 6 shapes, 11 sizes
•
Also available in colors
•
• made in New Mexico by
• AGP ALBUQUERQUE• GRAVEL PRODUCTS
• COMPANY •
• •
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FEATHERLITE TilE COMPANY P. O. Box 489, Erskine Rd.
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79408 Phone 809 & PO-3-8202
FRO
CONCEPIIO
COMPLETION
Exclusive distributor for Griggs Equipment, Inc.
Consultation
Planning
Design
Layout
Modern classroom seating has been
credited for providing a better
atmosphere for concentration , and so
a more efficient means of learning.
University Book Store provides
this atmosphere in streamlined
seating by Griggs . P o s t u r e -p er f ec t
contoured seats sport a spacious work
area and storage rack underneath .
The bright. cheerful colors are a real
complement to any color scheme.
Architects use our design consultation services for:
Science Labs / Offices / Artrooms / Dormitories /
Libraries / Auditorium Seating / Home Economics
Labs / Gymnasiums
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ALLIED SUPPLY CO.
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ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
PH. 265·1524
IN ARCHITECTURAL
QUALITY PAINTS
OUR 32ND YEAR CLIMATE DESIGNING
PAINT FOR THE SOUTHWEST
HAN lEY I S and the
* Office Furnishings
* Contract Sales
* Color Co-ordination
* Draperies, Carpeting, Accessories
HANLEY PAINT MFG. CO., INC.
EL PASO, TEXAS
PH. 532-6921
755-9821
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Professional Design Staff
3 Locations to Serve You
THE PAPER MILL, Inc.
132 W. Las Cruces Ave.
LAS CRUCES, N. M.
DESIGN INTERIORS THE INK WELL, Inc.
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.Interiors
New Byzone deek sbrinks
Uvalues down as lowas .04
Zonolite 's new Dyzone deck is made of two layers
of insulation . Oyfoarn" (expanded polystyrene)
Vent Board on the bottom, Zonolite '" Lightweight
Concrete on top. Besides shrink ing U values
close to the point of invisibility, it provides :
Proper slopes for dra inage .
Seamless, monolith ic structure.
Installation by sk illed approved app licators.
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1 BAAC!J 5119 Edith Blvd. N.W. Albuquerque, N. M.i 87107
i Gentlemen: Please send me complete inform ation oni your new Dyzone Roof Dec k System.
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